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A NEW GENERATION
OF ALCOHOL BREATHALYZER

A NEW GENERATION OF
ALCOHOL BREATHALYZER
Specialist in human
breath analysis by infrared
spectroscopy.
Innovative company
Using its expertise and mastery of the infrared spectroscopy
technology to preserve lives by enhancing people's safety
and health.
Patented advanced technology
Is at the heart of its innovation and relentless pursuit of
excellence, oﬀering consumers and professionals alike,
aﬀordable solutions and products that until now, were not
accessible to them.

Not sure if you can drive? To remove any doubts, just
start your OCIGO, blow steadily for 5 seconds, and get your
results directly on the device and/or on your phone.

From macro to micro
Our technological feat is unrivaled on the market today.
Beyond OCIGO, Olythe has opened the door to many
possibilities, opportunities and applications with its
breakthrough miniaturized patented technology.

**OCIGO Europe is available in Germany, Italy, Spain, United Kingdoms
(England, Scottland, Northern Ireland, Wales), Ireland, Czech Republic,
Luxembourg Estonia, Poland, Romania, Lithuania, Hungary, Switzerland,
Slovakia Austria, Norway, Slovenia, Sweden, Portugal, Belgium, Bulgaria
Denmark, Latvia, Netherlands, Cyprus, Croatia, Finland, Malta and
Greece.

OLYTHE SAS
240, rue Louis de Broglie,
13100 Aix-en-Provence
FRANCE

The app shows you when your alcohol concentration level
will return below the legal limit and back to 0, so you’ll
know for sure when you can safely drive again.

Contacts :
+33 (0) 4 42 52 62 39
sales@olythe.com

Alcohol abuse is dangerous for health, consume with moderation. Non-contractual photos, Do not throw on the public highway.

A connected breathalyzer, using evidential
breathalyzers technology, empowering you to make
smarter decisions.

Driving
accross
Europe has
never been
safer,
thanks to
OCIGO
Europe’s
NEW
FEATURES!

OCIGO EUROPE
NEW FEATURES!

EUROPE

5 Languages to choose from

French, English, German, Italian and Spanish.

Not sure if you can legally
drive after a few drinks?
Why guess when you can remove
any doubts by using OCIGO and
its APP to know in just 5 seconds
if you can safely drive or not.

14 Units of Mesurement to suit your
personal needs and preferences.
3 Driver Categories for a more personalized
and precise experience
Choose from novice, experienced or professional driver
categories and the legal limit will automatically adjust to
your selected category.

False Positive Detection

OCIGO alerts false positive results by detecting residual
alcohol in the mouth as opposed to the alcohol present in
the respiratory tracks*

OCIGO adapts to 30 European Countries’
Legislation

Wherever you are in Europe**, you can set the legal limit
of the country you reside in or are visiting.

Photo Authentication: so, you can share your
results if you choose to. It’s also a great feature for
parents who want to ensure the safety of their children.

Technology at its best
Aeraulic
circuit

Ergonomic
design

OLED display

EXISTING FEATURES
Law enforcement miniaturized technology
Connected handheld breathalyzer using evidential testing
devices' technology.
Integrated estimation
Know when your BAC will return below the legal limit and
to 0.
Stand-alone and Connected modes
Stand-alone with results shown on the device and
dedicated app, for accurate results and estimation to
know when your BAC will return below the legal limit and
back to 0.
Easy use and maintenance
Get accurate and reliable results in seconds and nearly
zero measurement drift over OCIGO’s lifetime.
*following OIML R 126:2012 Annex A.1 standard

Infrared Sensor

Connected

The same technology used by law
enforcement- but miniaturized by Olythe.
Offers many advantages over others
"conventional" technologies, such as
extended sensor life

Easy and instant Bluetooth
connection to the OCIGO app
for an extended user experience

Long-lasting
battery
- 860 mAh
- Lithium battery
- 75 consecutive tests

